Relationship between opposite changes of vaginal and vestibular impedance during estrous cycle in sows.
Several bioimpedance techniques have been developed for noninvasive monitoring of reproductive events occurring in cyclic gilts and sows. Our objective was to compare the changes of vaginal and vestibular impedance during the porcine estrous cycle (experiment 1). In addition, we examined the causes of impedance variations in the vaginal vestibule during periestrus (experiment 2). The vaginal and vestibular impedance were measured with specially designed instruments. Sows were monitored for estrus via exposure to a sexually mature boar. The impedance in the vagina decreased gradually after weaning (P<0.01) reaching its nadir 2 days before estrus and increased during estrus to near maximum 2 days after estrus onset (P<0.01). The vaginal impedance during diestrus reached approximately the same level as on the weaning day. In contrast, the impedance in the vaginal vestibule increased gradually after weaning, then markedly during estrus (P<0.01) reaching its maximum 2 days after the onset of estrus followed by an abrupt decrease during early diestrus (P<0.01). The vestibular impedance after early diestrus reached almost the same level as before estrus. A significant negative correlation was found between the vaginal impedance in proestrus and vestibular impedance in periestrus. In experiment 2, interaction of the interval from weaning to estrus and parity significantly influenced the vestibular impedance in periestrus. The breed of sows did not affect the impedance in the vaginal vestibule through the whole experiment. From the present study we conclude that closely related inverse changes of the vaginal and vestibular impedance take place in pigs during the estrous cycle.